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CHAMPION MUST

MEET THE NEGRO
CANNOT DRAW THE COLOR LINE

MUCH' LONGER-4doVEY EN-
TITLED TO A MATCH.

RUHLIN CHALLENGE A JOKE

Gus Is Not in the 6ame Class With Jef-
fries-Gus, However, Will Get a

Fight Next Month.

Jim Jeffries will have need of all the
irmness he possesses now if he persists in

debarring colored fighters. Even sports
of the don't-like-a-nigger-no-how stripe are
muttering to themselves that the champio t
and ebon-skinned Sent McVey would make
a fight that would be worth a journey to
Witness, while promoters of high and low
degree are cudgeling their wits in the hope
of devising some effective manner of bring-
ing home to Jeffries that the public de-
mands a meeting between him and the con-
querer of "Denver Ed" Martin.

Martin's tribute to iMcVey's worth as a
bruiser increases the embarrassment of the
situation so far as Jeffries is sencerned.
As a rule a defeated pugilist, the more
especially if he is outed with a few swift

'wallops, discounts the other man's achieve-
ment. He attributes his sudden collapse
to our old friend, the "lucky punch," andl
is quite sure he could turn the tables on
the dub who did for him if given "another
match."

Martin Praises MoVey.
There was no beating about the bush

with Martin, however. Just as soon as lhe
could get his scattered thoughts into trim
for coherent conversation he proclaimed
MoVey a world-beater and expressed the
opinion that Oxnard Sam was the only
scrapper of his acquaintance duly qualified
to trip a Queensberry measure with James
J. Jeffries.

Just what will come of it all remains to
be seen. Up to the present Big Jim has
shown no sign of raising the embargo on
colored pugilists, but he will find it hard
to remain resolute when he feels the full
pressure of outside opinion. The McVey
boom is growing, beyond a doubt, and at
this writing it looks as if Jim's best method
of silencing the influences which are aris-
ing in the negro's behalf will be to sign
with some one else.

Has Good Claim.
McVey's hurry-up defeat of "Denver

Ed" Martin added much to his chamnpion-
ship claim. 'Martin has cut quite a figure
among the colored big guns for several
years, during which time he carried a
championship chip on his shoulder. He
won a number of good fights since he
stepped into the game, and is considered a
strong, clever fighter.

'His quick upset by McVey will seno
him down a few notches, but it is expected
he will go after Sam again. It was
thought when the match with the Oxnard
man was -arranged that his cleverness
would more than offset McVey's strength
and bittiMg powasp, but it appears Sam
got in hl• Cwa ly, and that settled Ed.
What MMcey wal now is to wipe out the
defeat Ja&l JohnLqn holds over him, then
clean up Grifftn, after which he will be in
line to talk shop to Jeffries. Pending
these fights Coffroth will leave no stone
unturned to bring Jeffries around to his
way of thinking.

Taken as a Joke.
Billy Madden's proposition to match Gus

Ruhlin against Jeffries, winner to take
the entire purse, fell flat, as was expected.
iWhile Madden undoubtedly was sincere,
the followers of pugilism treated his offer
as a huge joke. Ruhlin had one whirl at
the championship, and made such a sorry
showing it would be premeditated mur-
der on the part of Jeffries if he would
match with him again.

Madden is versatile, if nothing else.
Failing to inveigle the champion into an-
other match with Gus he secured an op-
ponent for him in one Joe Millett, a San
Francisco heavyweight. Not as hefty as
Ruhlin, still heavy enough to class among
the big fellows. Nothing much is known
this side of the Rockies of Millett's fight-
ing abilities, but Aleek Greggains is spon-
sor for the match, and he is no dummy at
the fighting game.

Joe, it is said, cleaned up all the pugs
In Honolulu, and while we know nothing
of the class of fighters they have in that
part of the country Aleck evidently
thought them good enough to give Millett
a chance against Gus. The fight will be
held under the auspices of the San Fran-
cisco club next month. Until then we
will undoubtedly hear no more of the new
heavyweight. Should it so happen that
lie is all Greggains claims for him, and
should he win over Ruhlin, he will be
boomed as the coming heavyweight chanm-
pion. All of which is inexpensive, and
will add new life to the heavyweight
game.

Park county offers a reward of five hundred
dollars for the arrest and conviction of party
or parties dynamiting bridge just cast of Liv-
Inagton, Sunday, August 

I l

AUTUMN OVERCOATS
Command the attention of all good
dressers fully as much as other regu-
lar garments. We have an endless va-
rlety of fabrics which in color, weave
and pattern, from homespun to wor-
steds, offer to the wearer a wide oild
for selection. Moderate Prices,

JAMES W. BEll Tailor and Draper
0 Best Broadway . utte Mont.

SPORTING GOSSIP OF
EVENTS OF THE DAY

"Sporting Editor, Inter Mlountain-Kindly
decide the following bet: Before the last
Corbett-Jeffries fight A bet B that there would
not be a knockout within is rounds, using the
words, ' amn not betting on the fight or on a
decision if the fight goes longer than is
rounds.'

The money was placed in my hands. After
the fight It came to me and demanded the
money. A disputed his claim on the ground
that there was no knockout. Which is right?
-David Platt, Anaconda."

According to the agreenet the het was on
whether or not there would be a knockout
within iS rounds. There was no knockout.
Corbett's seconds threw up the sponge in order
to save their malt from a knockout, which
would have occurred within a few seconds.
According to the terms of the bet A wins.

It will he a rare combination of circum-
stances if Ilutte is beaten inl tile Ipenlnant race.
The home teamt has It more games to play
and Spokane has to. Ilutte could lose seven
out of the It gamnes and allow Spokane to win
seven out of to games andt still lead by a few
points. It is not at all likely that Spokane
can beat Seattle as badly as that. The chances
are that the teams will break about even.

There are rutttsors that Salt Lake will
strengtlen from the Western league in order
to make a drivinl finish. Two crack pitchers
front the dishanded Colorado Springs team are
said to Ibe open for post-season engagements.
W'ilmtot is looking for such a rinve, and if
Salt Lake strentlllens to anly alarming extent
lie, too, has lines out for a few good otnes.

Jimntie Mcllale's hom:e rutn yesterday at Salt
L.ake saved the game for Ilutte.

It is a source of consolation that the home
team will not have to face Pitche T)aimmitann
again this season. lie has taken six straight
games front Butte and was good for one or
two more.

IMemphiin has won the pennant ill the South.
ern league in one of the closest fintishes of the
year.

A match hetween Jack Clifford and Kid
Fredericks is talked of for the near future at
Ilelnia. IDuncan McLJonald is protmoting the
enterprise. Doc Flynnt is also mentioned as a
possible opponent of Fredericks, butt Flynn's
recent defeat Iby the same man at i.ewistown
recently will probably count hlin out of the
contlest. -

When Jim C'orbett won the championship
from John I.. Sullivan at New Orleans illn tA8
the supporters of the Rloston boy were so
chagrined that they set about at once to dig
up a man capable of Ieating Corbett, but it
was not until years after that they had the
satisfaction of seeing Corbett go down to
defeat before Itob Fitzsimmons at ('arson City.

VWhen Corblett walked to his dressintg room
that day somne one said to him: "Jiim, wily
did you let that Australian heat you?" ('or-
bett, after catching Ihis breath, replied: "Whty
that's just what a lot of people wanted to see.

PRINCE ALERT WINS
GOES AGAINST DAN PATCH'S REC-

ORD AT NEW YORK AND
MAKES IT.

Rv ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. a4.-Prince Alert, the
pacing hero of a hundred races and the
champion of a score of half-mile tracks,
went against the world's pacing record
of :o59, held by Dan Patch, and beat it
most decisively at the Empire City track
yesterday.

It was the first day of the autumn meet-
ing of the Empire City Trotting club, and
in addition to a strong card of four races
Prince Alert was billed for what looked
like the impossible feat of beating the
record.

But Prince Alert had recently won the
half mile track championship in a:o03.
which had been won only the week be.
fore by Dan Patch in a:o4, and good
judges were sanguine.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS
CLOSING CONVENTION
BY ASS*iCIATED PRP.SS,

Salt Lake. Sept. 24.-The biennial con-
vention of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, which has been in
session here for the past to days has
practically concluded its work. Yesterday
the new constitution was read.

The following three officers were
elected: Grand president, F. G. McNulty,
Newark, N. J.; grand secretary, H. W.
Sherman. Washington, D. C.; grand treas-
urer, F. J. Sheehan of New Britain, Conn.

ENTERTAINMENTS AT THE
SALVATION ARMY ROOMS

The Salvation Army of this city will
hold special meetings at the barracks in
North Wyoming street, Saturday and Sun-
day.

These meetings will be conducted by
Brigadier Alexander McMillan and Staff
Captain Taylor of Spokane.

This evening there will be a service held,
also an entertainment with stereopticon
views.

MAUD BENTON HAS SUIT
Former Butte Woman Asks a Judgment

For a Neat Fortune.
SPItCIAL. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 24.---aude Ben-
ton, foremrly of Butte, is having trouble
with her suit, as widow of the late Owen
A. Benton, for $5o,ooo, against the Hecla
Mining company.

She admits she was married in Septem-
ber, 1893, to Ed Francis, and that since the
ceremony she has never seen him.

She always supposed him to be dead.

FILE CLAIMS AGAINST CITY
Policemen Want Money for Services Al-

leged to Have Been Rendered.
Three policemen yesterday filed claims

against the city for services for which
they claim they have not been paid.

John Kalouski claims $253.33 for ser-
vices from July I to September z6: Frank
Feeney, $2z.58, from December a6 last to
January 3 last; James Sullivan, $32.25,
from December as last to January z.

To Resume Operations.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

-Missoula, Sept. a4.-It has been authori-
tatively announced that Judge W. H.
Stephens will relume mining operations at
the Hidden Treasure and Golden Chest
mining claims. Copper is the principal
ore being mined, and as this district is
considered to be very rich, it is thought
other mines will commence work now.

They would have cheered haid I been bedzn
by a Chinaman." '
Strangely enouglh the .same feeling seems to

exist today in certain quarters regarding Jlti
Jeffries. The -cry is "Any one to beat the
clhanlion." It even has been suggested
matching him with a gorilla. Although Jet.
fries has in every way demnonstrated his suplleri
ority over every white man of note in the riln
today there are manty who will not give him
the credit due hinm and would be delighted to
see him fall from his high horse.

The boxingl ame las been ratther dull dur
ing the sunlnier mnonths, ht,t is now shtowlin
signs of life in various parts of the country
where tihe Queensberry artists are allowed to
follow their calling.

This winter there will be weekly contests in
Philadelphia. Iluton, New O)rleanls. Salt Lake
and other cities. There will also be contest'
at Savannah, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle
and Los Angeles, under the sanction of 'the
authorities.

In many of the smaller towns the game will
flourish and boxers who are not lacy will find
sonmething to do. (if late there have been
ste gootl contests ulttled Tff in Miehigan.
especially at Port Huron and Grand IRapids.
Fair purses are hung up for the contests, an]l
a boxer who makes a half way decent ahlowing
can come pretty near getting a return match.

San Francisco is, of course, the Mecca os
the padded mitt fraternity, and all the bhis
bouts will be brought alf their, hut there will
be enough of milling in the Elastern states to
keep the interest alive.

(ridiron contests between representative col
lege teams will lie on: of the features of the
St. listij expositiotr,. flt the athletic Belf
the elevens front the Northwest and possibly
crack men front the East will play.
Thile idea is originial with \\alter C. I•uool,

coach of the Nebraska football teamn. In New
York city he suggested it to the director ut
the athletic field and the gymnasiulm.

It favorably impressed that oflicial, and Mr.
Booth is now trying to arrange a schedule.
The Nebraska imen will enter Iit arena, and
Kattsas will also favorably entertain the idea.
No olpposition is looked for, and Mr. Booth
anticipates a crowded exposition schedule.
This feature of the exposition is erpecte ,to
be a drawitg card, and it is unique in tltht it
has never been attempted. Mr. Ilooth hasI
written letters to tile various univerarities, anti
in these communications lie has expllained the
scheme in detail. Mr. ilomth wishes contest.
that will arouse national interest among grid.
iron enthusiasts. For this reason the strong
eamsrn will be invited to combat each other on
anl athletic lfeld where the gate receipts can be
no other than temptling.

Mr. IBootu is a Princeton man, with a foot.
ball reputation enviable thlroughout the lEast,
while his coaching in the \Vest produced a
team last year-his second season -that was
not defeated even by Minnesota. His friends
declare his prestige and reputation will be a
sufficient guaranltee of the success of the atiU
dlertaking.

UNION IS EHJOINED
JUDGE CLANCY ISSUES A TEM-

PORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
AGAINST BARTENDERS.

Judge Clancy has issued a temporary re-
straining order enjoining rred Kountv.
Robert Sanders and Thomas Coberly, offi-
cers of the nevy Bartenders' union, from
using the books, money and other property
of the Butte Bartenders' Protective Union
No. 127. The defendants are ordered to
appear October 3 before Judge Harney
and show cause why the restraining order
should not be made permanent.

The controversy grows out of the
trouble between the newly organised Bar-
tenders' union and the American Labor
union.

The old union, known as the "Butte
Bartenders' Union No. I17," was organ-
ixed under the American Labor union.
Some time ago this union surrendered its
charter and the majority of the members
formed a new union, which affiliates with
the International assembly. and which in
turn is under the jurisdiction of the
American Federation of L.abor.

When the old union gave up its charter
there were several hundred dollars in the
treasury. The new union also took charge
of the books of record. It is to prevent
the new body from disposing of the prol)-
erty that the action is brought.

BEATEN UP BY HUSBAND
Screams of Great Falls Woman Attracts

the Neighbors.
N4l .('Il. TO Tilli NTI•K MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Sept. 24.--'Mrs. John
Neuman was beaten yesterday until she
was insensible by her husband, an em-
ploye at tile Boston & Montana smelter.
-Mrs. Neuman's screams attracted an offi-
cer whb rescued her and took the wife-
beater to jail.
The neighbors were very much incensed,

and some voluntarily offered their services
as witnesses.

It is said that Neuman offered his wife
$40 and told her to ysc the money to se-
cure a divorce. She answered that she
would use the money to buy food and
clothing for the children, whlich was the
cause of the assault.

MAY BE A REGULAR SOCIETY
Boise Police Suspect a Suicide Club

Among Young Women.
SPI'ECIAL. TO TH'ri INTER MOUNTAIN.,

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 24.--Because thi r
young ladies of this city have mysterioual3l
shuffled off this mortal coil in the last
three months, the police are making inves-
tigations with the expectation of finding
and breaking up a suicide club.

Miss Grace Ashton, who committed sul-
cide by the use of morphine, is the latest
victim, and it was her death which aroused
the suspicions of the police.

WILLIAM MOORE ON TRIAL
SPECIAI. 'TO TIIE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Wallace, Idaho, Sept, 24.-The trial of
William Moore for embezzlement was in
progress yesterday. There are six separate
complaints against Moore, sworn to by W,
H. Yerrick, president of the Garden Cftiy
Bottling & Liquor company,

A: 'BEERS
Ouarantee4 Pure. None $o Good.

l rn 3. fauMk

M'HALE SENDS IT
OVER THE FENCE

OUR JIMMY SAVES THE CHAMPIONS
FROM A SHUT-OUT BY A

TIMELY HIT.

ELEVEN INNINGS OF PLAY

Butte and Salt Lake Put Up a Fine Game
But Looals Finally Win Out-

Baseball Results.

Salt lake, Sept. 24. With the scolre standing
1 to a in favor of the lElderr in the ninth.
Jimmy Mellale sent the hall over the left
lihld fence for a home rut, , ring the sae:tt
and savinl the Mincrt frotlt a sut-outi. 1il
the eleentlh two two haggers and a singile
terned thlree molre rluns fr the vistit'or.. ltoth

tt.nm played gilt-edged hall. Newnltryer andl
MlNeely of Colorado Springy arrived here
yetIlrday to lpitch out the serieit fotr the
Elders. Store: R II I1
Ilittte............. non n oo n t - 4 ttSalt Lakc........ a I a o no to o o u a I t

Itatterles--Ruoath antd lHenry; \\'igga uand
SAnderston.

Squabble With Umpire.
Splokane,'. atth.. Sept. 24.---'Yeterda)y' game

w•au a long.drawtl out allair owilng to Ifrequentt
eqlllbbling o{f Seatlle iplayers with I'mpire
Illtrllinon. Stpkane k on wil, l •s•it cale wilng tot
ilte wildlness of Ilarltunt,, whll Itaned tIIti IIImcII.
'I he fielding wasn lttnevntful. A.tte••lndance. 46..
Smar: It II 1.
Spokane...... o n 0 3 a I I -- t tt 2
Seattle....... n o o a o I a I . H J

Illtterieg I)amainann ind Irary; Ilarmton and
St.ltlley. Umpirte- llutlchinsonl.

HOW THEY STAND
Pacific National League.

l'liyed. W\ot. l.ost. P'.Ct.
Itutte ................ iS 79 5i 5t 5
Spokanle ........... . 13 76 ba .55I
Seattle ................ J7 7 6 .515
Salt .Lake......... 7 .-" 43 .403

National League.
Played. Wou. .Lost. P(.t.

PitthurK............ u1t8 go 41 .65J
New York.......... Ma7 8. 55 ".5'
t hiago.................. 1j a 55 .5'.
('intrilnati..... ...... IJ 7J .s *5.1.t
Ilrooklyn............. 131  6 7  54 .Sit
llaton................ 6 5 711 .4:7
hlliladrlphin......... t1.1 41) $4 .35

St. Louis............ 'Js 42 93 .311

American League.
layecd

. 
Wotn. Lha.t I'.('a.

Itloll.................. I 87 46 .654
I' iladrll lia.......... :I. 70 54 .•4
('Irvelnnl............ 33 7 6.3 .153.
New York........... 1:7 (6 61 .5:0
ItDetroit ............. f131 6•; , .1t6
St. lui*............ t13 64 (t1 .1ti
Ch('icago ............. 11

1  
51 73 .44.

\\'as• illgtoun......... .IJ 4 13 M .3'5

AMERICAN LEAGUE
There With the Stick.

Wnlshington. I). (C., Sept. .4 I.iniie' Ihat.
ting helped Ckvelaelnd to overcume a lung lead
Wasltington gained in the first inning but a
throw ly t;ocnauer in the sixth gave the locals
the winning run. Atteandance, ,34,. It 11 I1
W\Vs•higton........................... 7 a
(I cl land ............................... 6 I•o

Itatterics Towtnsend, L.rc anud Irall; IKllian
and Ahbttt. - -

Break Even.
New 'urk, Sept. 24. St. Louis and New

York divided hIlturs in a double heahder. (;,ul
Iitting beat the locals iin the opening galr
and the goodl work of Ilowell did iucll to will
the second. Powell was effective in alI but the
eighth inning. First game- It II I
St. l.ouii............................... y to 3
N ew York.............................. 4 6 3

Ilatteries Sievers and Kahtue; Wolle and
Ileville. Second gamne-- I1 II J
New York .............. ............... 4 8
St l.ouis............................... 3

Ilatteries-llowell and hSeville; 'uowell, Sug.
den and Kahoe. --

Detroit Takes Two.
Uostun. Maaa., Sept. 14.--)etroit took Imthlt

gamnes of a double-header from iloaton. Don.
ivan kept Ilostuon' hits well scattered in the
lirmt game, but i)etroit's error, made the score
close. Tie second game was easy for Dletroit
as 

W
inters was ineffective and wild and h111

support ragged. The game was called at the
end of the eighth inninlg. Scores:

First game-- R 14 F.
Detroit................................ 5 9 4
Ilto,.............................. 4 to a
llatteric-Dunuvan and Itucluw; Ilineen and

Farrell. Second gate - It II '
Detroit.................................. 16
Ilonton......................... a 6 4
Italteries-Multinl and Met;utire; W\'iltels and

('riger.
Wild Pitch Losae It.

Philadelphia, V'a., Sept. a4.-A wild pitch by
White in the tenth inlnng gave tite locals the
winning run. (hicago's only tally was scoredl
on BIender's wild pitch in the fourth inning,
Store: It I I.
('hicago ................................ 7
Philadrlphia ............................ a 6 o
lHatteries--\Whllite and Sullivan; Iender and

Powers. - --- -

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg Amuck.

Piittsburg, Pa., Sept. :4.-There was nlothing
but hitting and run getting on fPitltallrg's side
after the first inning. 'Theilr as hits nettedl I
haises. Score: R ii IS
I'iltiburg................................ s as
New York.............................. 7 a
llatteriea- IPhiliplpi and Phelps; Taylor and

Warner. U'mpires-Elmslie and Johnston.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Cub Promises Well.

T.no Angeles, Cal., Sept. 4,.--l.ohman tried
out Young McKay from tihe Central California
league, and while he was hit rather freely by
the local batamen his pitching gave promise
iof much better work. Score: II U:
I.os Angeles. r t o o 0 s o oo x-6 ta a
O)akland...... o 0 o 0 0 0 o a -- 5 a
Ilatteries-Newton and Ilurlburt;' MAcKay

and Gorton.
Eleven-inning Game.

Seattle, Sept. 24,-it took II innings of fierce
batting and awful fielding. Portland won the
game in the eleventh, Nadcau scoring on
Francis' long drive. Seattle was Itopeleasly out
of it until the eighth, when lfyera cleared the
bases with a long drive and tied the score.
Score: I 11t
Seattle.......... 0o o 3 0 31 4 to o-Ia 18 9
P'ortland......... i 3 4 o 0 I 0 - aj a

Ilatteries--larbor and ,Ilyera; 'Thilmcan,
Butler and Shea. Umpire--Levy.

Iberg Batted Freely.
San Francisco, 'Sept. 94.-The Senators

Reward
The Butte Electric Railway company will pay the sum of

$1,000 for evidence to convict the party who dynamited one
of its cars on tht Garden line on the evening of Sept. 17, 1U03,

J. It W IIARTON, Manager.

A OMPLETE
STOeK

Guns. Rifles
and Ammunition

Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Rnaconda copper
Department Mining eo.

Butte, Montana

Secured what lnokod like a ure I had in the
early part of the igame, IIni.g hingi balted
freely. In the sixth, however, the local" tIed
the .,core on threr hits andl tlner loie rl ni
alnI tooik a winnin lrad ih i Illn rei ghth. Alter
the fIll rth tIMeri t'adiedl ,d • ant w,;i wI)'iy
effective. Seule: it If I
SHeramntllllt, .. o I s I t an t 11u 4 y 4

' rlince........ u u i I 4 I .' ua a1 a
Ianlteri•i - i)'Kccfe nlll (;Grahamll; IIlies alnd

Zearfufa.

CONVERSA110IN IN
THE PRIZE RING

Those who follow the dightinWg ame and
are in or close to e ring wlihen troluble
occurs hear mllany funny things, says a
writer il thle Pittsburg l)ispatch. A fighter
does not go into the ring to talk usually,
nbut often the best talker wint,. It is con-

sidered a good move to talk your maIl into
a corner and then hand hin one.

For example, when Jim JelTries was de-
fending the chiampionslhip against Jim
Cuolbtt that night at Coney Island CUr-
lett flew around the big fellow like a deer
hound around a big slta, jabbingii and
worrying him almost as he pleased. Nat-
urally, if lie could make Jel' think lie had
him at his mercy that state of mindI would
hellp him to victory; so, after whirling a
left hook on the champion's mouth, Cur.
bett laughed and exclaimed:

"Well, Jeff, I taught you till you know
at Carson City, but I kept a few thing'
up my aleeve. I'm going to spring them
on you tonight."

This didn't worry Jeffricr a little hilt.
He grinned his, good-naturedl, schrollhoy
grin as lie answered

Jeff Had Good Trick.
"Well, I have a few tricks that I never

showed you out there, Jim; but I will
show them to you pretty soon."

In the twenty-third rowld Jeffries swung
Ilis left to Corbett's jaw and puit him
down and out. Corbett was still dazed
when he got uip and his seconds had to
lead him back to his corner. Jeffries
camte over.

"Say, Jim," he exclaimed, "I fought you
fair, didn't I?"

"Well, I don't know," answered Corbett,
who had not quite come to. "It was a
good fight, wasnt t it? I guess it's all right,
Jeff."

The effect of a knockout on a man is
always curious. I remember Jack Downey
was knocked down by Jim Burge, the
"Iron Man," one night, and onllly the gong
at the end of the round saved him from
being counted out. As lie canme to the
corner his eyes had a far-away expression.
I asked him how he felt.

Could Lick '-Em All.
"Bully," lie replied. "I can lick the

whole five."
"'All right, Jack, I told him, 'just try

and punch the middle one hard, and then
you will be all right.' "

Terry McGovern and Young Corbett in
their whirlwind fight at lHartford for the
championship a year ago didn't talk much,
but their words came out as fast as their
blows, and they were the quickest I ever
saw in the ring. In the first round, in a
hot mix-up, a right swing of Young Cor-
bett's landed high on McGovern's head
and dazed hint for perhaps one second.
lie jumpled back, took a deep breath and
rushed in again.

"Stulng you up some, didn't it?" said
Young Corbett with a grin.

"Why wouldn't it?" said Terry. "It
was with the right."

There With the Left, Too.
"Yes, but I'm there with the left, too,"

said Corliett.
Just then he swung his left in a terrl-

ble hook and caught Mc(;Govern on the
stomach and knocked him down on his
knees.

When Fitzsimotns and Sharkey fought
at Coney Island sotme time after their bat.
tie at San Francisco, the sailor, who had
improved a great deal in the meantime,
rushed at Fitz swinging both hands, His
left caught Fitz on the jaw and shook him
utp pretty well.

"That's a good one, Tom," Fitz ex-
claimed,

"Yes,' and here comes ranother one," said
Sharkey. "I'm not as easy as you think."

"Just wait till you see me sink the ship,"
Fits prophesied. The ship, of course, was
the fine, big, full-rigged three-master that
Tom had tattoed on his enormous cheast,
In the next round Iitesiminons suddenly
exclaimed: "'Ere, now, Tom, 'ere goes
for your face." Unthinkingly the sailor
threw up his guard to protect his taw, add
just then F'itzsiumons' right in a fierce

uppercut Inalled on the keel of that hig
blue ship like n toirpel.'d. The keel is just
igtbout on Sharlcey's solar plexus.

The ship rctleld, quivered, and s.I sily
sank to the iIoor, with all on goard. Toi
was a great ratiher, however, aind in a few

'secnd, lie a ll tilp iand iihtini aga in. ()ni e
more liltzsiimti si told himi, 'lire's one
for yuir Lae," gitn as Tom tlhrew up his
armt lit.'s tist lud ill under the ship
again, and this time pIhr Tm ig went down

"t)h," said Fit, "I meagnt to say 'erc's

otne fur the lship."

Peter Maher and McCoy.
'I'lThe tii etlli'live conver4atigll, jud,:ingl

by results, that I ever heard in the rinlg
was Ibetwg'een Kid *Me('oy andl Peter IMalhcr,
in their celebratedl fight at (Coney Island.
on New Year's day. They clinched in the
secolnd roulnd and McCoy heIl Maher's
anll so that he eioulI not morve. Then lie
lookedrl him in tihe eye auld smiled his ins-
licrius, 'cold, sneering inlite anid said:

"Well, you hig still, I see you are in the
newspapers hollering for sympathy because
your wife is sick. Well, when I get through
with you you will want imore symnpathy
than ever."

As a matter of fact, Peter's wife was
terribly sick at that time. When he heard
McCoy's words, the lrishiman became
frantic with resentment, anil, of course,
tlhat hi.lp'ld Mt ('oy to heat him.

Wheni till tight was over Mt('oy went
over to P're'i's corner :lld shook hands
with hIim. .

"W\Vhat I saidl in the clinch don't no,
Peter," lie remarked. "'That was just a
little matter of business, you kntow." Peter
was madder tlhan ever to think how hie had
been fooled into losing his temper, but it
was too late to do anything then.

George McFadduen and Spike Sullivan
had I great fight at tile BIroadway Athletic
club. McF'adden had all the best of it. lie
thumped and banged ad sullaslhed Spike all
around the ring for a dozen rounds or
mtore.

"llt, ha, Spike, I've got you nowt" he
exclaimedl, as Sullivan cai•ne staggerini Ug
from al kinockdown. the Irishman gritiedil
at hitn coiteiiiptucnhsly.

"Jarge," he anid, "'you're just linlering
tne tip, that's all. You're only making me
soople." That repartee pretty nearly
downedl Mci addemn.

COUNTY FAIR AT GLENDIVE
Agrioultural Exhibits and Sporting EventO

Are the Features.
si't'LAI. g'O Tl'K INIE U Mot'NTAIN.

Gletndive, Sept. a4.-The'l third annual
county street fair opened very auspiciously
yesterday, mluch time agricultural produce
being exhibited.

The mornitng was devoted to sports.
The baschall game in the afternoon he-
tween Miles City and Forsyth resulted In
a victory for the latter.

The score was is to io. Glendive and
Dickinson will play today, the winner to
play Forsyth tomorrow.

Land OffieH Case.
PFi'ItAi.T, TilO T' INtER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Sept. a4.--T'estiaonay was ybs-
tcrdlay heard by the oflicers of the United
States land ollice in the case of W. R.
Brooks agiinst J. B. BMassey. The lanrid in
question is located near Plains, and sev-
eral witnesses of that section were ex-
amined.

The ,

SPORTING 6000S
Store '

Our stock Is now coinplete and ws
are prepared to furolsh you with

Rifles, Revolvers and Shot
Guns of Every Makre at

Lowest Prices

FISlHING TACKLE
In iBndless Variety.

Shot Gun Cartridges
Of 11l Itnds Preseb Prom

the Pllste y.

Carl Eingel
Sr and 13 W. Park St.


